LGM CO 2 for a modern background climate" on p. 571, second paragraph, should refer to Fig. 13 . The Sect. "4.3 Impact of dynamics and competitivity" on p. 572, second paragraph, should refer to Fig. 14. On p. 571, right column, Sect. 4.2.4 the sentence should read: For TrBE and TrBR, the decrease is less than 20 % with a glacial climate in background, and more than 30 % under a modern climate (Fig. 13) . For TempNE the response is similar for both climates, but for BoNE the decrease is much TrBEP310  TrBEP185  TrBEG310  TrBEG185  TempNEP310  TempNEP185  TempNEG310  TempNEG185  TempBSP310  TempBSP185  TempBSG310  TempBSG185  BoNEP310  BoNEP185  BoNEG310  BoNEP185  BoBSP310  BoBSP185  BoBSG310  BoBSG185 Fig. 14. Global annual mean NPP for the static simulations with an imposed vegetation. Legend at the top: names of the PFTs (see Table 1 ). Legend to the right hand-side: climatic and CO 2 forcings (see Table 2 ). Legend at the bottom: names of the simulations (see Table 3 ).
stronger in LGM climatic conditions than in modern climate (−60 % vs. −40 %, respectively, see Fig. 13 ). On p. 572, left column, Sect. 4.3 the sentence should read: The results presented in Fig. 14 show that the decrease of the global mean NPP in response to the decrease in CO 2 is very similar under a modern climate or a LGM climate.
